
RESOLUTION NO. _ 

A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF THE 
CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, FOLLOWING A DUL Y 
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING, ACCEPTING THE 
RECOMMENDATION OF THE FINANCE AND CITYWIDE PROJECTS 
COMMITTEE AND WAIVING, BY 5¡7TH VOTE, THE COMPETITIVE 
BIDDING REQUIREMENT IN SECTION 82-39(A) OF THE CITY CODE, 
FINDING SUCH WAIVER TO BE IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE CITY, 
AND APPROVING, IN SUBSTANTIAL FORM, A NEW LEASE BETWEEN 
THE CITY (LANDLORD) AND LIVING ARTS TRUST, INC. D/B/A O 
CINEMA (TENANT), FOR THE SPACE CURRENTLY OCCUPIED BY 
MIAMI FILM SOCIETY, INC. D/B/A MIAMI BEACH CINEMATHEQUE, 
CONSISTING OF APPROXIMATELY 2,523 SQUARE FEET, LOCATED 
AT 1130 WASHINGTON AVENUE, FIRST FLOOR SOUTH, MIAMI 
BEACH, FLORIDA, FOR A TERM NOT TO EXCEED NINE (9) YEARS; 
AND APPROVING, IN SUBSTANTIAL FORM, A CONCESSION 
AGREEMENT FOR THE ADJACENT OUTDOOR COURTYARD, HAVING 
APPROXIMA TEL Y 300 SQUARE FEET, COTERMINOUS WITH THE 
LEASE TERM; AND FURTHER AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY 
CLERK TO EXECUTE THE FINAL NEGOTIATED AGREEMENTS. 

WHEREAS, Miami Film Society, Inc. d/b/a Miami Beach Cinematheque 
("Cinematheque"), currently occupies approximately 2,523 square feet on the ground 
floor of Historic City Hall, located at 1130 Washington Avenue, pursuant to a Lease 
Agreement, dated December 9, 2009, for an initial term of three (3) years, with two (2) 
renewal options for a period of three (3) years each, as authorized by City Commission 
Resolution No. 2009-27282, dated December 9, 2009; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to a Concession Agreement, authorized by City 
Commission Resolution No. 2012-28036, Cinematheque briefly operated an outdoor 
café in the adjacent courtyard immediately south of the Historic City Hall building, but 
the café ceased operating and the Concession Agreement terminated after several 
months in 2013; and 

WHEREAS, on October 22, 2014, the City Commission adopted Resolution 
2014-28790, waiving the development regulations under Section 6-4(4) of the City 
Code, to allow for alcohol sales for onsite consumption at the premises leased by 
Cinematheque, provided that the site is continually used for its non-profit, cultural 
purpose; and 

WHEREAS, on March 11, 2015, the City Commission adopted Resolution No. 
2015-28942, authorizing Amendment No. 1 to Cinematheque's Lease Agreement, 
which permitted beer and wine sales for onsite consumption at the premises (during film 
screenings and indoors only), in an effort to help the nonprofit boost revenue and pay 
rent during the initial term; and 



WHEREAS, O Cinema currently operates a cinema at the Byron Carlyle Theater, 
pursuant to a Management Agreement with the City, dated October 24, 2014, as 
amended on February 8, 2019, pursuant to Resolution No. 2018-30657; and 

WHEREAS, on December 17, 2018, Cinematheque advised the City it would not 
seek another long-term lease of the premises after expiration of its then-current Lease 
and that it was conducting discussions with O Cinema to take over the premises upon 
expiration of Cinematheque's Lease; and 

WHEREAS, on January 3, 2019, City staff met with O Cinema to discuss various 
terms and conditions of a potential O Cinema lease of the premises; and 

WHEREAS, on February 28, 2019, pursuant to Resolution No. 2019-30730, the 
City Commission approved Amendment No. 2 to the Cinematheque Lease, whereby the 
lease term was extended on a month-to-month basis, until the new tenant occupies the 
premises or until August 31, 2019 (whichever occurs first), and Cinematheque's total 
collective gross rental payment was reduced from $4,792.60 to $2,500.00 per month; 
and 

WHEREAS, on February 22, 2019, O Cinema presented its initial proposal to the 
Finance and Citywide Projects Committee (FCWPC), which was receptive to the 
concept, 
but requested that O Cinema propose increased public benefits, specifically benefiting 
seniors and children, in exchange for discounted or free rent; and 

WHEREAS, on April 22, 2019, O Cinema presented a revised proposal to the 
FCWPC, including a public benefits package of the following: (1) 20% discount offered 
once per month to Miami Beach residents; (2) one free screening event per year open 
to the whole community entitled "Celebrate Miami Beach;" (2) 1 OO free or discounted 
tickets per year for seniors (County Golden Ticket program); (3) 1 OO free or discounted 
tickets per year for youth (County Culture Shock program); (4) participation in the City's 
monthly Culture Crawl event, to include free indoor films, a free outdoor projection in the 
courtyard, and the curating of short films to broadcast inside the Culture Crawl trolley; 
(5) one summertime film screening organized with the City's Tourism & Culture 
Department on the beachfront; (6) educational programming of independent films and 
guest lecturers at every Miami Beach public school; and (7) quarterly matinee 
screenings for Miami Beach senior citizens, including free film, refreshments, and post 
film discussion; and 

WHEREAS, the FCWPC recommended favorably for the lease, subject to the 
following conditions: 

1. reduced rent in the amount of $1,000 during contract years 1 and 2, then, $2,500 
throughout the remainder of the initial term; 

2. the rental rate during any renewal periods must be negotiated with the City upon 
renewal; 

3. fifteen percent (15%) of gross revenue from all outdoor concession business paid 
to the City, with similar restrictions placed on the café use as those imposed on 
Cinematheque, except that the FCWPC recommended O Cinema be permitted to 
sell beer and wine outdoors; 



4. no free or discounted parking; and 
5. exterior advertising subject to the design review approval process; and 

WHEREAS, in exchange for O Cinema sharing percentage revenue with the 
City, the FCWPC suggested that beer and wine sales be permitted in the outdoor area 
café, and that whenever possible, O Cinema's participation in the County Golden Ticket 
program should offer free tickets, rather than discounted, in order to ensure the program 
is attractive to the public; and 

WHEREAS, O Cinema requests use of exterior illuminated poster stands for the 
advertising of films currently playing at the cinema, which would require signage 
approval pursuant to the design review process mandated by the City Code; and 

WHEREAS, if the City Commission is inclined to incorporate use of the outdoor 
courtyard for the sale of food and beverage into the lease, the Administration would 
recommend including standards similar to those in Cinematheque's Concession 
Agreement, including: operation only during the cinema's regular business hours, 30- 
day termination of convenience at the City's sole option, and prohibition of alcohol in the 
outdoor concession area; and 

WHEREAS, the Administration recommends that the Mayor and City 
Commission accept the recommendation of the FCWPC and approve, in substantial 
form, the proposed new lease and concession agreement, incorporated herein by 
reference and attached to this Resolution as Composite Exhibit "1," in accordance with 
the conditions proposed by the FCWPC and the foregoing terms outlined herein, 
including design review of any signage and concession agreement restrictions 
consistent with those of Cinematheque's Concession Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, in the interest of maintaining the premises activated with a cultural 
amenity serving the public, the City Manager recommends that the Mayor and City 
Commission waive the formal competitive bidding requirement, by a 5/ih vote, as 
permitted under Section 82-39(a) of the City Code, as being in the best interest of the 
City. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT DULY RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, that the Mayor and City 
Commission, following a duly advertised public hearing, accept the recommendation of 
the Finance and Citywide Projects Committee and waive, by 5/ih vote, the competitive 
bidding requirement in Section 82-39(a) of the City Code, finding such waiver to be in 
the best interest of the City, and approving, in substantial form, a new lease between 
the City (Landlord) and Living Arts Trust, Inc. d/b/a O Cinema (Tenant), for the space 
currently occupied by Miami Film Society, Inc. d/b/a Cinematheque, consisting of 
approximately 2,523 square feet, located at 1130 Washington Avenue, First Floor 
South, Miami Beach, Florida, for a term not to exceed nine (9) years; and approve, in 
substantial form, a concession agreement for the adjacent courtyard, having 
approximately 300 feet, coterminous with the lease term; and further authorize the 
Mayor and City Clerk to execute the final negotiated agreements. 



PASSED and ADOPTED THIS_ day of 2019. 

ATTEST: 
Dan Gelber, Mayor 

Rafael E. Granado, City Clerk 



LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS LEASE AGREEMENT, made this __ day of May, 2019, by and between 
the CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, a Florida municipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as 
"City" or "Landlord"), and LIVING ARTS TRUST, INC. d/b/a O CINEMA, a Florida not 
for-profit corporation (hereinafter referred to as "Tenant"). 

1. Demised Premises. 
The City, in consideration of the rentals hereinafter res ed to be paid and of the 

$ 
covenants, conditions and agreements to be keptfctpq performed by the Tenant, 
hereby leases, lets and demises to the Tena~9ríd renent hereby leases and 
hires from the City, those certain premises hefe.inafter refe eä to as the "Demised 
Premises" and more fully described as foll r 

,/ ., 
Approximately 2,523 squaref'f~t of Cityrowned prope~~the 
"Building" a/k/a "Historic City H~"~.1 locat~g,at 1130 Wasliington 
Avenue, 1st Floor South, Miami Be~b1\.IP ogida, 33139, and as more 
specifically delineatj~ in "Exhibit ' attached hereto and 
incorporated herein. '\ 

2. 

2.1 
A;'"' 

Tenant sfilal l,fe et1füled to ba e and to hold;ithe Demised Premises for an 
initial 1!}1 of five ~5)\years, Gon:i'mencing on the t= day of __ , 2019 (the 
"Co ëncement ~ate"), and e:neling on the _th day of , 2024. For 
purp ... · . of this' ~eas,e Agreement, and including, without limitation, 
Subsectíor1"·22'~rei1,:t, a '"'Contr~t Year" shall be defined as that certain 
perio.d co~r,;¡eneing on the 'P•tcia · of and ending on the day 
of """'· ",<. ,, ·, 
Provided''fe. ant is~ir:, ood standing and free from default(s) under Section 
18 hereof, and upo written notice from Tenant, which notice shall be 

'·~ubmitted to t~e City Manager no earlier than one hundred twenty (120) ,~,è~, but ina,o/ case no later than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of 
tne rnitial.'*''r · , this Lease may be extended for two (2) additional two (2) 
yea ~'t'fe. al terms. Any extension, if approved, shall be memorialized in 
writing',and signed by the parties hereto (with the City hereby designating 
the City Manager as the individual authorized to execute such extensions 
on its behalf). 

2.2 

ln the event that the City Manager determines, in his sole discretion, not to 
extend or renew this Lease Agreement (upon expiration of the initial term or 
any renewal term), the City Manager shall notify Tenant of same in writing, 
which notice shall be provided to Tenant within fifteen (15) business days 
of the City Manager's receipt of Tenant's written notice. 

EXHIBIT 
~ 
I __ __:,_ _ 



3. Rent. 
Tenant's responsibility for payment of Rent, as defined in this Section 3, shall 
commence on the Commencement Date and, thereafter, on each first day of 
subsequent months. 

3.1 Base Rent: 

3.1.1 Throughout the first two (2) Contract Years, the Base Rent for the 
Demised Premises shall be One Thousand Dollars and 00/1 OO 
($1,000.00) per month. 

3.2 Additional Rent: 
ln addition to the Base Rent, a~ sev orth in Section 3.1, 
pay the following Additional Rél!nf ls provided l;)._elow: 

3.1.2 Commencing with the third Contract 
shall be increased to Two Thou 
00/100 ($2,500.00) per month. 

, the Base Rent amount 
Fi Hundred Dollars and 

3.2.1 

3.2.2 

3.3 

3.4 Enforcement. 
Tenant agrees to pay the Base Rent, Additional Rent, and any other 
amounts as may be due and payable by Tenant under this Agreement, at 
the time and in the manner provided herein, and should said rents and/or 
other additional amounts due herein provided, at any time remain due and 
unpaid for a period of fifteen (15) days after the same shall become due, 
the City may exercise any or all options available to it hereunder, which 
options may be exercised concurrently or separately, or the City may pursue 
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any other remedies enforced by law. 

4. Location for Payments. 
All rents or other payments due hereunder shall be paid to the City at the following 
address: 

City of Miami Beach 
Revenue Manager 

1700 Convention Center Drive, 3rd Floor 
Miami Beach, Florida 33139 

or at such other address as the City may, from time 

5. Parking. 
Tenant may request, from the City's Parking.1Ô,partment, th,e se of no more than 
six (6) parking spaces, if available, at M(nI · ípal Parking Gar:age G-2 located at 
1130 Washington Avenue, at the pre · g rates, plus applicab e sales and use 
tax per space. Rates for said space ubject to èFJ~nge. 

11 :OO AM to 10:30 PM 

6. 

7. 

7.1 

Tenant shall not otherwise modify the days or hours of operation without the 
prior written approval of the City Manager. Nothing herein contained shall 
be construed to authorize hours contrary to the laws governing such 
operations. 

7.2 Prohibited Uses. 
lt is understood and agreed that the Facility shall be used by Tenant during 
the term of the Lease Agreement only for the permitted uses set forth in 
subsection 7 .1, and for no other purposes . or uses 

3 



7.4 Beer anti Win rivne es. 
PurSt.19,[!t to :Resolution No. 2t3~74-28790 and 2019- , permission to 
sell f)~er-,qnd v1(ne for consumption within the Demised Premises ("Beer and 
Wine Pr~~Ale,ges' 1 is Qmited and hereby granted only for Living Arts Trust, 
Inc., for s1Iolílg as' iv1ir::ig Arts Trust, Inc. (under its current ownership) shall 
continue to'ih~ve a leasehold interest in the Demised Premises during the 
>Cerm of this Lease Agreement, and shall not extend to any other entity 
'(~ræluding any¡successors and/or assigns of Living Arts Trust, Inc.). Any 
cha-:t i ,¡ownership including, without limitation, a successor or assign of 
Liv~g >'Trust, Inc., shall be required to secure the prior written consent 
from tHe"''city of Miami Beach Commission in order to continue to maintain 
these Beer and Wine Privileges. Living Arts Trust, lnc.'s Beer and Wine 
Privileges are further subject to Living Arts Trust, Inc. securing the requisite 
authorization to sell alcohol for consumption pursuant to Section 6-4(a)(4) 
of the City Code, as may be amended, which includes, without limitation, 
compliance with the following criteria: 

7.3 

whatsoever. Notwithstanding anything contained in subsection 7.1, or any 
other term or condition of this Lease Agreement: (1) Tenant will not make 
or permit any use of the Demised Premises that, directly or indirectly, is 
forbidden by any Governmental Requirement, or that may be dangerous to 
life, limb or property; (2) Tenant shall not present for observation by patrons 
motion pictures, films, or video media, distinguished or characterized by an 
emphasis on matter depicting, describing or relating to sexual conduct or 
specified anatomical areas ("Adult Motion Picture Theater"); (3) Tenant 
shall not sell books, magazines, periodicals or other printed matter; 
photographs, films, motion pictures, videocassettes, slides or other visual 
representations; recordings, other audio matt9; and novelties or devices; 
which have as their primary or dominant theme/subject matter depicting, 
exhibiting, illustrating, describing or relati1¡(t9-" e al conduct or specified 
anatomical areas ("Adult Materials"); andq~J)'Tenant may not commit waste 
on the Demised Premises, use th@,.,.,Q,emised Pre ises for any illegal 
purpose, commit a nuisance on th.e 9,efnised Premise , r:n; allow any toxic, 
hazardous or dangerous substanee to be brought irHJ the Demised 
Premises or stored therein <fot1fer than srn,,all quantitie of" materials 
customarily used in the operation à a live tpéatrical performance venue, 
which shall be used and stored in , 11ta;;,ée with applicable law). ln the 
event that Tenant ysès the Demised Premises for any purposes not 
expressly permitted ~,~ then the C(t'}(, i rough its City Manager, may 
declare this Lease A', e ,tin defaUlt~ d, in addition to all other 
remedies available to City., estraln su h improRe use by injunction or other 
legal actio , with or without oti "ª 're ant. 

i. the sale of alcohol for consumption off the Leased Premises is 
prohibited; 

ii. a Minor Control Plan, setting forth hours of operation and alcohol 

4 



i i i. 

sales, alcohol service and monitoring procedures, food service, 
and staff training must be approved by the City Manager or 
designee prior to issuance of a license for alcohol sales or 
consumption; 
the Leased Premises must have designated alcohol beverage 
consumption areas; 
no "Happy Hour" type of reduced-price alcohol beverage 
promotion shall be allowed; 
Living Arts Trust, Inc. shall obtain the requisite state licenses; 
Living Arts Trust, Inc. shall collect and, .. .re:[llit resort taxes to the 
City, as required pursuant to Section .. 1oz.:.305 of the City Code; 
and /' ( 
Living Arts Trust, Inc. shall notpê pe mitted to operate between 
the hours of 3:00 a.m. and 8:0~a~fn. 

'V 

iv. 

v. 
vi. 

vii. 

7.5 

i. 

8. Improvements. 

8.1 Tenant accepts the Demised Premises in their present "AS IS" condition 
and may construct or cause to be constructed, such interior and exterior 
improvements and maintenance to the Demised Premises, as reasonably 
necessary for it to carry on its permitted use(s), as set forth in Section 7; 
provided, however, that any plans for such improvements shall be first 
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8.2 Notwithstanding Subsection 8. 
Agreement, and at City's sole 

submitted to the City Manager for his prior written consent, which consent, 
if granted at all, shall be at the City Manager's sole and absolute discretion. 
Additionally, any and all approved improvements shall be made at Tenant's 
sole expense and responsibility. All permanent (fixed) improvements to the 
Demised Premises shall remain the property of the City upon termination 
and/or expiration of this Agreement. Upon termination and/or expiration of 
this Agreement, all personal property and non-permanent trade fixtures may 
be removed by the Tenant from the Demised Premises, provided that they 
can be (and are) removed without damage to the Demised Premises. 
Tenant will permit no liens to attach to the Demised")remises arising from, 
connected with, or related to the design ,1át19 construction of any 
improvements. Moreover, such constructionAstí'a1;1Se accomplished through 
the use of licensed, reputable contractor · .r acceptable to the City. 
Any and all permits and or licenses uire for the installation of 
improvements shall be the sole cost ,...,, responsibfüty of Tenant. 

8.3 

9. 

9,1 The'. anager, and/or his authorized representatives, shall have the 
right to··"enter upon the Demised Premises at all reasonable times for the 
purpose of inspecting same; preventing waste; making such repairs as the 
City may consider necessary; and for the purpose of preventing fire, theft or 
vandalism. The City agrees that, whenever reasonably possible, it shall use 
reasonable efforts to provide notice (whether written or verbal), unless the 
need to enter the Demised Premises is an emergency, as deemed by the 
City Manager, in his sole discretion, which if not immediately addressed 
could cause property damage, loss of life or limb, or other injury to persons. 
Nothing herein shall imply any duty on the part of the City to do any work 
that under any provisions of this Agreement the Tenant may be required to 
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perform, and the performance thereof by the City shall not constitute a 
waiver of the Tenant's default. 

9.2 If the Tenant shall not be personally present to open and permit entry into 
the Demised Premises at any time, for any reason, and any entry thereon 
shall be necessary or permissible, the City Manager, and/or his authorized 
representatives, may enter the Demised Premises by master key, or may 
forcibly enter the Demised Premises without rendering the City or such 
agents liable therefore. 

9.3 Tenant shall furnish the City with duplicate ..k1&i'to all locks including 
exterior and interior doors prior to (but no lateP:fla~ riby) the Commencement 
Date of this Agreement. Tenant shall not ,¡(at)l§Je the locks to the Demised 
Premises without the prior written cons f the Oily, Manager, and in the 
event such consent is given, Tenant:fsha I furnist~tbe City with duplicate 
keys to said locks in advance oft éJr'in'stallation. 

10. 

10.1 

10.1.1 

in 

"' · (l~R~k roperty and casualty insurance, written at a minimum of 
eig ty\ (80°/q~opercent of replacement cost value and with 
replaç:e\)lent cost endorsement, covering all leasehold 
impro\vements installed in the Demised Premises by or on behalf of 
Ten and including without limitation all of Tenant's personal 

rÆ>p,.Pfy in the Demised Premises (including, without limitation, 
inventory, trade fixtures, floor coverings, furniture, and other property 
r movable by Tenant under the provisions of this Agreement). 

10.2 Proof of these coverages must be provided by submitting original 
certificates of insurance to the City's Risk Manager and Asset Manager 
respectively. All policies must provide thirty (30) days written notice of 
cancellation to both the City's Risk Manager and Asset Manager (to be 
submitted to the addresses set forth in Section 27 hereof). All insurance 
policies shall be issued by companies authorized to do business under the 
laws of the State of Florida and must have a rating of B+:VI or better per 
A.M. Best's Key Rating Guide, latest edition, and certificates are subject to 
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the approval of the City's Risk Manager. 

11.1 The term "Property Taxes" shall mean (i) real estate taxes, assessments, 
and special assessments of any kind which may be imposed upon the 
Demised Premises, and (ii) any expenses incurred by the City in obtaining 
a reduction of any such taxes or assessments. 

. A 
11.2 The term "Property Tax Year" shall mean the pe}riø rof twelve (12) calendar 

months, beginning on January 1st of each ye ·r: 

11. Property Taxes and Assessments. 
For the purposes of this Section and other provisions of this Agreement: 

11.3 

12. 

13. Operation, aintenance and Repair. 
V 

13.1 Tenant shall be solely responsible for the operation, maintenance and repair 
of the Demised Premises. Tenant shall, at its sole expense and 
responsibility, maintain the Demised Premises, and all fixtures and 
appurtenances therein, and shall make all repairs thereto, as and when 
needed, to preserve them in good working order and condition. Tenant shall 
be responsible for all interior walls and the interior and exterior of all 
windows and doors, as well as immediate replacement of any and all plate 
glass or other glass in the Demised Premises which may become broken, 
using glass of the same or better quality. 
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The City shall be responsible for the maintenance of the roof, the exterior 
of the Building, all heating/ventilation/air conditioning (HVAC) equipment 
servicing the Demised Premises, the structural electrical and plumbing 
(other than plumbing surrounding any sink(s) and/ortoilet(s), including such 
sink(s) and toilet(s) fixture(s), within the Demised Premises), the common 
areas and the chilled water supply system. The City shall maintain and/or 
repair those items that it is responsible for, so as to keep same in proper 
working condition. 

13.2 All damage or injury of any kind to the Demise emises, and including 
without limitation its fixtures, glass, appurtenaíic s, and equipment (if any), 
or to the building fixtures, glass, appurt ~1;1ees, and equipment, if any, 
except damage caused by the gross n énce and(?r willful misconduct 
of the City, shall be the sole obligajJ ru o Tenant, and shall be repaired, 
restored or replaced promptly by ifenànt, at its sole e~f!)ense and to the 
satisfaction of the City. '\ 

All of the aforesaid repairs, restor~ions and r;Jîacements s~Hs'e in quality 
and class equal to or better than tli:,s' al work or installations and shall 
be done in good and orck.manlike ma . 

13.3 

13.5 

13.4 

Expenses)." 
;renant is y responsible for, and shall promptly pay when due, all 
· n ges an ... pact fees for any and all utilities (i.e. electric, internet and 
tel one' ~&vices) for the Demised Premises NOT included as an 
Oper tirr. Expense (pursuant to Subsection 3.2.1 ). 

ln addition to other rights and remedies hereinafter reserved to the City, 
upon the failure of Tenant to pay for such utility services (as contemplated 
in this Subsection 13.6) when due, the City may elect, at its sole discretion, 
to pay same, whereby Tenant agrees to promptly reimburse the City upon 
demand. 

ln no event, however, shall the City be liable, whether to Tenant or to third 
parties, for an interruption or failure in the supply of any utilities or services 
to the Demised Premises. 
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13.7 TENANT HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT THE 
DEMISED PREMISES ARE BEING LEASED IN THEIR PRESENT "AS IS" 
CONDITION. 

14. Governmental Regulations. 
Tenant covenants and agrees to fulfill and comply with all statutes, ordinances, 
rules, orders, regulations, and requirements of any and all governmental bodies, 
including but not limited to Federal, State, Miami-Dade County, and City 
governments, and any and all of their departments and bu eaus applicable to the 
Demised Premises, and shall also comply with and ,A'. · 1 all rules, orders, and 
regulations for the prevention of fire, all at î"F . t's own expense and 
responsibility. Tenant shall pay all cost, expens · , .10l~1ms, fines, penalties, and 
damages that may be imposed because of the f r~ of,; n. nt to comply with this 
Section, and shall indemnify and hold har .~ s the City il øm all liability arising 
from each non-compliance. 

16. 

17. 
/ f 

17.1 time during the Term of this Agreement (including any renewal term 
here~ntlec;.} all or any part or portion of the Demised Premises is taken, 
approp ,täted, or condemned by reason of Eminent Domain proceedings, 
then this Agreement shall be terminated as of the date of such taking, and 
shall thereafter be completely null and void, and neither of the parties hereto 
shall thereafter have any rights against the other by reason of this 
Agreement or anything contained therein, except that any rent prepaid 
beyond the date of such taking shall be prorated to such date, and Tenant 
shall pay any and all rents, additional rents, utility charges, and/or other 
costs for which it is liable under the terms of this Agreement, up to the date 
of such taking. 
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17.2 Except as hereunder provided, Tenant shall not be entitled to participate in 
the proceeds of any award made to the City in any such Eminent Domain 
proceeding, excepting, however, Tenant shall have the right to claim and 
recover from the condemning authority, but not from the City, such 
compensation as may be separately awarded or recoverable by Tenant in 
Tenant's own right on account of any and all damage to Tenant's business 
by reasons of the condemnation and for or on account of any cost or loss 
which Tenant might incur in removing Tenant's furniture and fixtures. 

18. Default. 

18.1 Default by Tenant: • 
At the City's option, any of the following sl].'11 c011stitute an Event of Default 
under this Agreement: ·~~.// 

18.1.1 

18.1.2 

18.1.3 

titian is filed by or against Tenant under any section or chapter 
Bankruptcy Act, as amended, which remains pending for more 

fnan sixty (60) days, or any other proceedings now or hereafter 
authorized by the laws of the United States or of any state for the 
purpose of discharging or extending the time for payment of debts; 

18.1.6 Tenant shall become insolvent; 

18.1.7 Tenant shall make an assignment for benefit of creditors; 

11 

18.1.8 A receiver is appointed for Tenant by any court and shall not be 
dissolved within thirty (30) days thereafter; 



19.1.2 

Terminate this Agreement, in whic. at .enant shall immediately 
surrender the Demised Premises e Cl , but if Tenant shall fail 
to do so the City may, without fl6tt.~er notice, a .. d without prejudice to 
any other remedy the City l'.11'áve for possessioh or arrearages in 
rent or damages for br I of contract, enter u¡:1on the Demised 
Premises and expel or e Tenanrand its effectsdri accordance 
with law, without being le for p;lsecution or any claim for 
damages therefore, and T~\n 9grees to indemnify and hold 
harmless the Ç¡ily for all loss an<;! dBmage which the City may suffer 
by reasons of~ eh greement tè1'Q¡!ih tian, whether through inability 
to re-let the De . Premise:, or àt~sse. . . 

De?lare"'the entire ~o,Ynt of t-1:1, Base R~nt and Add~t1onal Rent 
':Yhîc 1wo~td\.~ecom au~and payäblë dunng_the re~arnd~r of ~he 

,,,1tetm of this eement t be due and payable imrnediately, m which 
4l. efvent Tena grees to ºªX the same at once, together with all rents 

th'.erefore u. , at ... the addre s of the City, as provided in the Notices 
~eçf10n tilis A ree €rt~; provided, however, that such payment 
shàlk~01t constitute a pe~alty, forfeiture, or liquidated damage, but 
sh~I ly constitute payment in advance of the rents for the 
re.i;naind of, said term and such payment shall be considered, 
coñ~tr ed . au !) taken to be a debt provable in bankruptcy or 
receive ship. 

18.1.9 The leasehold interest is levied on under execution; or 

18.1.10 Tenant fails to maintain its not-for-profit status in current and good 
standing, as required pursuant to Subsection 7.3 herein. 

19. Rights on Default. 

19.1 Rights on Default: 
ln the event of any default by Tenant as provided herein, City shall have the 
option to do any of the following, in addition to andsnot in limitation of, any 
other remedy permitted by law or by this Agree t, 

19.1.1 

Enter ~e Demised Premises as the agent of Tenant, by force if 
.le¡sary, without being liable to prosecution or any claim for 

aqes therefore; remove Tenant's property there from; and re-let 
·Irle Demised Premises, or portions thereof, for such terms and upon 
such conditions which the City deems, in its sole discretion, 
desirable, and to receive the rents therefore, and Tenant shall pay 
the City any deficiency that may arise by reason of such re-letting, 
on demand at any time and from time to time at the office of the City; 
and for the purpose of re-letting, the City may (i) make any repairs, 
changes, alterations or additions in or to said Demised Premises that 
may be necessary or convenient; (ii) pay all costs and expenses 
therefore from rents resulting from re-letting; and (iii) Tenant shall 
pay the City any deficiency as aforesaid. 
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19.1.4 Take possession of any personal property owned by Tenant on said 
Demised Premises and sell the same at public or private sale, and 
apply same to the payment of rent due, holding Tenant liable for the 
deficiency, if any. 
lt is expressly agreed and understood by and between the parties 
hereto that any installments of rent accruing under the provisions of 
this Agreement which shall not be paid when due shall bear interest 
at the maximum legal rate of interest per annum then prevailing in 
Florida from the date when the same wap\-payable by the terms 
hereof, until the same shall be paid b~,,trepánt. Any failure on the 
City's behalf to enforce this Section s,lîfall not constitute a waiver of 
this provision with respect to futur.e'ac<sm.:lals of past due rent. No 
interest will be charged for payme~;s'made wiíhin the grace period, 
such grace period to be defineô)s within five {§) days from the due 
date. ln addition, there will)3 ~,fate charge of F-~y ($50.00) Dollars 
for any payments subm,!?e~after the gr~ce period. 

If Tenant shall default in making any)payment of monies to any 
person or for any purpose ª\h9ay)>é required hereunder, the City 
may pay such{éJ<fùense but ~hè,~It\ shall not be obligated ~o do so. 
Tenant, upon fl¡¡ 's eaying Sl:tCíl'-8Xpense, shall be obligated to 
forthwith reimbu " e City, for tli aunt thereof. All sums of 
money payable by, '"P~n_ant tø tne:City jwnder shall be dee~ed as 
ren for use of the D m1s~d P;;ernlses a.od collectable by the City from 
T · n nt~a~ nt, and shâll bé due from'Tenant to the City on the first 

rt· of the mo a th followin;g the payment of the expense by the City. 
I 

J'.f\e_ right5 of the ki!Y un ,:el\this Agreement shall be cumulative but 
n°"t..,rèstrfcnvffto"tbose giverrby law and failure on the part of the City 
to ex,ercise promptly anyt ights given hereunder shall not operate to 
aive'oir_to.forfeit any of the said rights. 

D'efault by City:.'\ ' 
, The failure the Ci~ to perform any of the covenants, conditions and 

agreements this Agreement which are to be performed by the City and 
he, continu of such failure for a period of thirty (30) days after notice 
tH@reE>LJri wri ing from Tenant to the City (which notice shall specify the 
res~ets JP which Tenant contends that the City failed to perform any such 
covenant, conditions and agreements) shall constitute a default by the City, 
unless such default is one which cannot be cured within thirty (30) days 
because of circumstances beyond the City's control, and the City within 
such thirty (30) day period shall have commenced and thereafter shall 
continue diligently to prosecute all actions necessary to cure such defaults. 

19.1.5 

19.1.6 

19.1.7 

However, in the event the City fails to perform within the initial thirty (30) 
day period provided above, and such failure to perform prevents Tenant 
from operating its business in a customary manner and causes an undue 
hardship for Tenant, then such failure to perform (regardless of 
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19.3 

20. 

20.1 

20.2 

21. 

21. 

circumstances beyond its control) as indicated above, shall constitute a 
default by the City. 

Tenant's Rights on Default: 
If an event of the City's default shall occur, Tenant, to the fullest extent 
permitted by law, shall have the right to pursue any and all remedies 
available at law or in equity, including the right to sue for and collect 
damages, including reasonable attorney fees and costs, to terminate this 
Agreement; provided however, that Tenant expressly acknowledges and 
agrees that any recovery by Tenant shall be limit d~to the amount set forth 
in Section 32 of this Agreement. 

Indemnity Against Costs and Charges. 

Tenant shall be liable to the City tdr I costs an charges, expenses, 
reasonable attorney's fees, and tla,mages which ma be incurred or 
sustained by the City, by reaso "ènant's breach of any~f the provisions 
of this Agreement. Any sums he City u d~r the provista s of this item 
shall constitute a lien against tH ~n er.est/of fhe Tenant and fHe Demised 
Premises and all of Tenant's propeqy si tÉfd thereon to the same extent 
and on the same co ltions as delin~.w rent would constitute a lien on 
said premises and pr r.cy•. 
If Tenant shall at any ti , e be in defaµlt her qnäer, and if the City shall deem 
it necessary to engage an attorne~ to enforcètbe City's rights and Tenant's 
obligations ereu~der, Tenan~wÍll,,reimburse f e City for the reasonable 
expenses inenrFed .thereb~ incl ding, but"f'.15t limited to, court costs and 
reaso Je attom, y\ fees, ther suit be brought or not and if suit be 
bros .. (then Tenant shall be le for expenses incurred at both the trial 
and a~pèJlate lev61s? 

<, 
lnøem"11îfi tion À' ainst Claims. , ... "' 

-,n.-,n~ ~, 
Tenant s_t,a I inèl~Aify and save the City harmless from and against any 
and all clàims or caus,s of action (whether groundless or otherwise) by or 
on behalf of a~y per~n. firm, or corporation, for personal injury or property 
Xamage occurning upon the Demised Premises or upon any other land or 
~fher fac,ty 1or appurtenance used in connection with the Demised 
Pr~rtilises, occasioned in whole or in part by any of the following: 

21.1.1 Ätct or omission on the part of Tenant, or any employee, agent, 
contractor, invitee, guest, assignee, sub-tenant or subcontractor of 
Tenant; 

21.1.2 Any misuse, neglect, or unlawful use of the Demised Premises by 
Tenant, or any employee, agent, contractor, invitee, guest, assignee, 
sub-tenant or subcontractor of Tenant; 
Any breach, violation, or non-performance of any undertaking of 
Tenant under this Agreement; 

21.1.3 
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21.1.4 Anything growing out of the use or occupancy of the Demised 
Premises by Tenant or anyone holding or claiming to hold through or 
under this Agreement. 

21.2 Tenant agrees to pay all damages to the Demised Premises and/or other 
facilities used in connection therewith, caused by Tenant or any employee, 
agent, contractor, guest, or invitee of Tenant. 

22. Signs and Advertising. 
Without the prior written consent of the City Manager, ~hich consent, if given at 
all, shall be at the City Manager's sole and absolute):Hs~rètion, Tenant shall not 
permit the painting and display of any signs, placqûe ~ lettering or advertising 
material of any kind on or near the Demised Premis~s •. ~li additional signage shall 
comply with signage standards established IÍe Git and comply with all 
applicable building codes, and any other O'fÛ' iclpal, Cour'1~, State and Federal 
laws. 

23. 

24. 

', 
If the,Demised ~emises shall be damaged by the elements or other 
casualfy";{lot due~o,Tenant's negligence, or by fire, but are not thereby 
rendered ~ntenant. hie, as determined by the City Manager, in his sole 

"· discretion, 19 ~hole dt in part, and such damage is covered by the City's 
k1~urance, i~ a~y, (herei~after referred to as "such occ~_rrence"),_ the City, 
~rrall, as s Il as possible after such occurrence, utilize the insurance 
pr~eed ... · <y· ause such damage to be repaired and the Rent (Base Rent 
and' dcifä'ønal Rent) shall not be abated. If by reason of such occurrence, 
the Demised Premises shall be rendered untenantable, as determined by 
the City Manager, in his sole discretion, only in part, the City shall as soon 
as possible utilize the insurance proceeds to cause the damage to be 
repaired, and the Rent meanwhile shall be abated proportionately as to the 
portion of the Demised Premises rendered untenantable; provided 
however, that the City shall promptly obtain a good faith estimate of the time 
required to render the Demised Premises tenantable and if such time 
exceeds sixty (60) days, either party shall have the option of canceling this 
Agreement. 
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24.2 If the Demised Premises shall be rendered wholly untenantable by reason 
of such occurrence, the City shall have the option, but not the obligation, in 
its sole discretion, to utilize the insurance proceeds to cause such damage 
to be repaired and the Rent meanwhile shall be abated. However, the City 
shall have the right, to be exercised by notice in writing delivered to Tenant 
within sixty (60) days from and after said occurrence, to elect not to 
reconstruct the destroyed Demised Premises, and in such event, this 
Agreement and the tenancy hereby created shall cease as of the date of 
said occurrence, the Rent to be adjusted as of such date. If the Demised 
Premises shall be rendered wholly untenantabl 1\[enant shall have the 
right, to be exercised by notice in writing, deliv ,fo the City within thirty 
(30) days from and after said occurrence. to elect to terminate this 
Agreement, the Rent to be adjusted acco)ø1 'Y, 

4~,, 

24.3 Notwithstanding any clause contained~æ íhis Secti n 24, if the damage is 
not covered by the City's insurancl, tnen the City shalil nave no obligation 
to repair the damage, but the C" s åll advise Tenant in wrlith;ig within thirty 
(30) days of the occurrence gi ise to the amaqe and ofi s · ecision not 
to repair, and the Tenant may, a any, time tm~éafter, elect to terminate this 
Agreement, and the Rent shall be adjùsted/accordingly. 

25. 

26. 

26.1 

26.2 

26.3 

Waiver. 

lt is ,~ly cov~nJA,~e~~d ~gr~ed by and_ between the parties hereto 
___ t,h~ __ at t_h_e 'q}ICHJ~~;flhe Hit~ to 1J1s1~"'u~o_n the stn?t performance of any of ~he 

conèHt1ons,··çovenants, terms er-provrsrons of this Agreement, or to exercise 
any e~tlbn hè'refñ,,conferred, will not be considered or construed as a waiver 
or relinq.uisbmèh.t fü the future of any such conditions, covenants, terms, 

' provisions,pr, optioAV,ut the same shall continue and remain in full force 
and effect. "~ 

' "·· 
~,~ waiver o ny term expressed herein shall not be implied by any neglect 

of"' it eclare a forfeiture on account of the violation of such term if 
suc l ion by continued or repeated subsequently and any express 
waiver slfall not affect any term other than the one specified in such waiver 
and that one only for the time and in the manner specifically stated. 

The receipt of any sum paid by Tenant to the City after breach of any 
condition, covenant, term or provision herein contained shall not be deemed 
a waiver of such breach, but shall be taken, considered and construed as 
payment for use and occupation, and not as Rent, unless such breach be 
expressly waived in writing by the City. 
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LANDLORD: City of Miami Beach 
Attn: City Manager 

1700 Convention Center Drive 
Miami Beach, Florida 33139 

27. Notices. 
The addresses for all notices required under this Agreement shall be as follows, or 
at such other address as either party shall be in writing, notify the other: 

28. 

With copy to: 

TENANT: 

eturn receipt requested, and 

29. 

30. Captions. 
The captions contained herein are for the convenience and reference only and 
shall not be deemed a part of this Agreement or construed as in any manner 
limiting or amplifying the terms and provisions of this Agreement to which they 
relate. 

31. Number and Gender. 
Whenever used herein, the singular number shall include the plural and the plural 
shall include the singular, and the use of one gender shall include all genders. 
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32. Limitation of Liability. 
The City desires to enter into this Agreement only if in so doing the City can place 
a limit on the City's liability for any cause of action for money damages due to an 
alleged breach by the City of this Agreement, so that its liability for any such breach 
never exceeds the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars. Tenant hereby 
expresses its willingness to enter into this Agreement with Tenant's recovery from 
the City for any damage action for breach of contract to be limited to a maximum 
amount of $10,000.00. Accordingly, and notwithstanding any other term or 
condition of this Agreement, Tenant hereby agrees that the City shall not be liable 
to Tenant for damage in an amount in excess of $10,000.ØQ for any action or claim 
for breach of contract arising out of the performance r pd'n-performance of any 
obligations imposed upon the City by this Agree efît. ,Nothing contained in this 
Section or elsewhere in this Agreement is in an ,,y intended to be a waiver of 
the limitation placed upon the City's liability as yrth in Florida Statutes, Section 
768.28. ) 

7 

33. Surrender of the Demised Premises. 
Tenant shall, on or before the last d the Term trerein demiseä, 011 the sooner 
termination thereof, peaceably and qure ly,leave ender and yield-ûpon to the 
City_ t~e Demis~d Premises: together ~, a~d all equipment, fixtures, 
furnishings, appliances or Ç)fl"rer: personal pr y, if any, located at or on the 
Demised Premises and used b Tenant in fh€l maintenance, management or 
operation of the Demised Pr;ernis s, èxcluding'··,ctn ~rade fixtures or personal 
property, if any, which can be removeä withGl)t ma~ial injury to the Demised 
Premises, free of a.U ltens, claims and en umbrance and rights of others or broom 
clean, together with al struóaí al changes;"" alterations, additions, and 
improvemer:i,t(wliich ma~ Have bee ade upon the Demised Premises, in good 
order, conef,iofí' and repall, 11easonab wear and tear excepted, subject, however, 
to the subseßt~èot proyiSio~s of this S~clion. Any property which pursuant to the 
Provisions of tilis See:ti.ori~is-rett1ovable.bv Tenant on or at the Demised Premises "' .,, 
upon fèr inatîon øf this Agreement and is not so removed may, at the option 

, e City:' be t:Jeem~'abandoned by Tenant, and either may be retained by the 
y as its proplert¥ or""may, be removed and disposed of at the sole cost of the 

Tenant in such ",a - ner as the City may see fit. If the Demised Premises and 
pen , nal property,'if any, bXot surrendered at the end of the Term as provided in 
thi cJion, Tenarîtt shall make good the City all damages which the City shall 
suffer by'reason ttfe~of, and shall indemnify and hold harmless the City against 
all claims rnade4b~ any succeeding tenant or purchaser, so far as such delay is 
occasioned f e failure of Tenant to surrender the Demised Premises as and 
when herein required. 

34. Time is of the Essence. 
Time is of the essence in every particular and particularly where the obligation to 
pay money is involved. 

35. Venue: 
This Agreement shall be deemed to have been made and shall be construed and 
interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida. This Agreement 
shall be enforceable in Miami-Dade County, Florida, and if legal action is 
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necessary by either party with respect to the enforcement of any and all the terms 
or conditions herein, exclusive venue for the enforcement of same shall lie in 
Miami-Dade County, Florida. 

CITY AND TENANT HEREBY KNOWINGLY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVE THE 
RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION OR PROCEEDING THAT THE 
CITY AND TENANT MAY HEREIN AFTER INSTITUTE AGAINST EACH OTHER 
WITH RESPECT TO ANY MATTER ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THIS 
AGREEMENT. 

36. Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive gas that, }'~>it is accumulated in a 
building in sufficient quantities, may present healtfi i:;isks to persons who are 
exposed to it over time. Levels of Radon that exe Ad;t~aeral and State guidelines 
have been found in buildings in Florida. Addif I' infoimation regarding Radon 
and Radon testing may be obtained from yoúr"<;ounty PuöHe Health Unit. 

/ d 

37. No Dangerous Materials. / 
Tenant agrees not to use or permit it'lí t Demised"'~emises the 
use of gasoline, fuel oils, diesel, illumi7i tin oils, oîJJamps, combustible powered 
electricity producing generators, turpentin~ oenzerÍe, naphtha, propane, natural 
gas, or other similar substa~cês, combustible m 'terials, or explosives of any kind, 
or any substance or thing ¡llr '"1' âted in the stan ard policies of fire insurance 
companies in the State of Flo1ù'f . /\'n~ stich subst n es or materials found within 
the Demised _Premises shall be im\ediately e ove . 

Tenant shall ind¬  riify-an'ä hold tHE;) GityAíarmless from any loss, damage, cost, or 
expense o~mycity, ineluding, wí±h6ut limitation, reasonable attorney's fees, 
incurred a~a esult of, arisi9g fro.m, ª'te nnected with the placement by Tenant of 
any "hazardous . ubstarïcel m "12etrol~n1 products" on, in or upon the Demised 
Premises as tHes~"'ter~S"'are'{J: fineti ;~~pplicable Federal and State Statute, or 
a,9y en~ironmental r:u:les and environmental regulations promulgated thereunder. 
Aîh provisienss·of thi ctíon 37 shall survive the termination or earlier expiration \:!:is Agree~ ni_ . . 

38. Pronr0Jt1ons Regardmg. Sale or Use of Expanded Polystyrene Food Service Articles. 
'l' 

Pursu ~'No SectioJ ae-7 of the City Code, as may be amended from time to time, 
effective,8 g_ust·2, 2014, the City has prohibited the use of expanded polystyrene 
food servièe árticles by City Contractors, in connection with any City contract, #' 

lease, concesslôn agreement or Special event permit. Additionally, pursuant to 
Section 82-385 of the City Code, as may be amended from time to time, no 
polystyrene food service articles will be allowed in the right-of-way, and no 
polystyrene food service articles can be provided to sidewalk café patrons. 

Expanded polystyrene is a petroleum byproduct commonly known as Styrofoam. 
Expanded polystyrene is more particularly defined as blown polystyrene and 
expanded and extruded foams that are thermoplastic petrochemical materials 
utilizing a styrene monomer and processed by any number of techniques including, 
but not limited to, fusion of polymer spheres (expandable bead foam), injection 
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molding, foam molding, and extrusion-blown molding (extruded foam polystyrene). 

Expanded polystyrene food service articles means plates, bowls, cups, containers, 
lids, trays, coolers, ice chests, and all similar articles that consist of expanded 
polystyrene. 

Tenant agrees not to sell, use, provide food in, or offer the use of expanded 
polystyrene food service articles at the Demised Premises or in connection with 
this Lease Agreement. Tenant shall ensure that all vendors operating in the 
Demised Premises abide by the restrictions centaine ~n this Section 38. A 
violation of this section shall be deemed a default un líe terms of this Lease 
Agreement. This subsection shall not apply to exp~rtfl , polystyrene food service 
articles used for prepackaged food that have bee d. nd sealed prior to receipt 
by the Tenant or its vendors. 

10.6 
/) 

TENANT'S COMPLIANCE WITH ,FLORIDA PUBLIC REßORDS LAW 
/ 

(A) Tenant shall comply with Florida Pu <Records I w,under Chapt r l.,19, Florida 
Statutes, as may be amended from tim :t. ti~e. V 

(B) The term "public records" s~'ª¡11~1qave the meanJ set forth in Section 119.011 (12), 
which means all document~ ¡Qagers,~etters, ...• s, books, tapes, photographs, 
films, sound recordings, data ~noces ·n~l·softwarè;-,o 'Other material, regardless of 
the physical form, characteristl ·&¡. or means of trans .. · ission, made or received ,J 
pursuant to law roTEf nance o in cónoèctíon . ith the transaction of official 
business of th~/Gi y. 

(C) Pursuant (ction 119 Og01 of th~ · lorida Statutes, if the Tenant meets the 
definition of tractors as.!aefined in "Section 119.0701 (1 )(a), the Tenant shall: 

('11.,Ke~.f' anci tnaiñtaio,'Public records required by the City to 
perform tlíè~servièe; . 
/ ~(2} . . p Q request from the City's custodian of public records, 
revide the Cit,.: ith a ~d'¡.),y of the requested records or allow the records to be 

inspected or copieô\withih a-¡easonable time at a cost that does not exceed the 
CCllS} rovided in C~)äfi?ter 11 §', Florida Statutes or as otherwise provided by law; 

(3) Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and 
exem . rGlm pu':JjG r~cords disclosure requirements are not disclosed, except as 
authorized\~ law, tør the duration of the contract term and following completion of 
the Agree~Elni if the Tenant does not transfer the records to the City; 

l4') Upon completion of the Agreement, transfer, at no cost to the 
City, all public records in possession of the Tenant or keep and maintain public 
records required by the City to perform the service. If the Tenant transfers all public 
records to the City upon completion of the Agreement, the Tenant shall destroy 
any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public 
records disclosure requirements. If the Tenant keeps and maintains public records 
upon completion of the Agreement, the Tenant shall meet all applicable 
requirements for retaining public records. All records stored electronically must be 
provided to the City, upon request from the City's custodian of public records, in a 
format that is compatible with the information technology systems of the City. 
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(D) REQUEST FOR RECORDS; NONCOMPLIANCE. 
(1) A request to inspect or copy public records relating to the City's contract for 
services must be made directly to the City. If the City does not possess the requested 
records, the City shall immediately notify the Tenant of the request, and the Tenant must 
provide the records to the City or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a 
reasonable time. 
(2) Tenant's failure to comply with the City's request for records shall constitute 
a breach of this Agreement, and the City, at its sole discretion, may: (1) unilaterally 
terminate the Agreement; (2) avail itself of the remedies set forL under the Agreement; 
and/or (3) avail itself of any available remedies at law or in eqÚÍ'ty/ 
(3) A Tenant who fails to provide the public ,A'~cofds to the City within a 
reasonable time may be subject to penalties under s. 11 

(E) CIVIL ACTION. ,,,<') 
(1) If a civil action is filed against a,,1Tenant to compel , o!Sluction of public 
records relating to the City's contract for s~~~e's, the court shall assëss and award 
again~~ the Tenant the reasonable costs of · ,fo~cement,JrJb\:~ding reason 15Je attorneys' 
fees, lf: / wf 

a. The court determines that the Tenant unia .r:efused to comply with the public 
records request within a reasonabl('.!ime; and 
b. At least 8 business days before11~ilfng he.action, tH intiff provided written notice of 
the public records re_quest, includin~ a tate Ht that tlie~er. ant has not complied with 
the request, to the City and to the Ten nt~ "\ } 
(2) A noti:c~ complies ·. Itti sui58ß'tag~aph ~1 )1b) if it is sent to the City's 
custodian of public re ôf~s-an t0,.the Tena~f''at;the Tenà'MVs address listed on its contract 
with the City or to tt,e renant's Re~istered agent. Such notices must be sent by common 
carrier delivery sEtÎtiçe or by regJ~tered, Glo al Express Guaranteed, or certified mail, 
with postage or shij) ···. paid by t~e-se~er ~'Q···d .. · with evidence of delivery, which may be 
in an electronic forma . , ~ ~\ 
(3) A Ten nt , ø Cümplies with a 19tiblic records request within 8 business days 
after t/ tice is" . is nottfíè le for the reasonable costs of enforcement. .. , 
(F) IF THE TEN\,NT H)\S,,QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF 
CHAP ~R~19, FLORùt.Ä~ STATUTES, TO THE TENANT'S DUTY TO PROVIDE 
PUBLIC ReCOR. DS RELAllNG TO THIS AGREEMENT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN 
OF PUBLIC'REG;ORDS AT;i 

. .,/" . CITY OF MIAMI BEACH 
AI"[E TION: RAFAEL E. GRANADO, CITY CLERK 

1700 CONVENTION CENTER DRIVE 
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33139 

E-MAIL: RAF AELGRANADO@MIAMIBEACHFL.GOV 
PHONE: 305-673-7411 

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 
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FOR CITY: CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Amendment to be 
executed by their appropriate officials, as of the date first entered above. 

ATTEST: 

/Print Name 

By: 
Rafael E. Granado, City Clerk 

Date 

FOR O CINEMA: 

ATTEST: 

By: 

Print Name 

F:\RHCD\$ALL\ECON\$ALL\ASSET\Historic City Hall\O Cinema - Historic City Hall\O Cinema Lease Agreement DRAFT.docx 
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EXHIBIT 1 
Demised Premises 
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CONCESSION AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 
AND 

LIVING ARTS TRUST, INC. D/B/A O CINEMA 
FOR MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION OF A FOOD & BEVERAGE CONCESSION 

IN THE COURTYARD SPACE ADJACENT TO CONCESSIONAIRE'S DEMISED 
PREMISES 

THIS AGREEMENT made the day of , 2019, between the 
CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, a municipal cor atíon of the State of Florida 
(hereinafter called "City"), having its principal address OO eonvention Center Drive, 
Miami Beach, Florida, 33139, and LIVING ARTS t~ ST, INC:«,(dt;9/a O CINEMA), a 
Florida not-for-profit corporation (hereinafter calle "Concessionaire").: 

WHEREAS, th 
___ , and ter 
terms; and 

·.·.--... /- - Z;c-¡,,_ 

WHERÊA~.;· the ... ~eased p¡:emises inclu two large doors that open out on to steps 
and ar:routdoor couª&-~td immediately to the south of Historic City Hall, but the Leased 
Pre A14ªes do not incli1~1~'the outdoor space; and 

WHEREAS, on , the 
No. 2019- , approving tha 
City and O Cinema for approximate! 
owned building known as Historic Cit 
Beach, Florida (the "Leased Premises" 

an initial rm of five (5) years, which commenced on 
____ , with two (2) additional two (2) year renewal 

';,. 

WHEREAS, Concessionaire has requested use of the outdoor courtyard space, which 
is adjacent t~ the Leased !Premises, to place eight (8) tables and sixteen (16) chairs for 
the purpose ·~f operating~and maintaining a café, which will serve Concessionaire's 
patrons, and the generaH!'public, light fare including, without limitation, baked goods, 
specialty chocolates, coffee, tea, and alcoholic beverages; and 

"' 
WHEREAS, at its April 19, 2019 meeting, the Finance and Citywide Projects 

Committee recommended entering into a concession agreement with Concessionaire for 
use of the outdoor courtyard space. 

WHEREAS, accordingly, the City and Concessionaire have negotiated the following 
Concession Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants and 
conditions herein contained and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
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adequacy of which are hereby conclusively acknowledged, it is agreed by the parties 
hereto as follows: 

The City hereby grants to the Concessionaire, and the Concessionaire hereby accepts 
from the City, the right to maintain, manage and operate a food and beverage concession 
within the Concession Area (as hereinafter defined), in accordance with the purpose(s) 
and for the term(s) stated herein, and subject to all the terms and conditions herein 
contained. 

SECTION 1. TERM. 

This Agreement shall commence on the day of (the 
"Commencement Date"), ,. __ day of (the 
Term). 

1.1 

For purposes of this Agreement, 
as that certain period commen · 
and ending on the __ day of 
shall be defined as the one ( 1) 
March, and ending on the 28th day 

lt is the intent of th 

the Termtof this Concession Agreement, the Lease 
ate erwise ceases to be of any legal force and 

er reason atsoever, then this Concession Agreement 
y terminate, and shall be null and void and of no further 

The City aíl:d. ·concessionaire shall each have the right to terminate this 
greement fon any reason whatsoever upon providing thirty (30) days 
ritten notic~' to the other party. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 

contaiqed he*rein, in the event the Lease Agreement is terminated for any 
reaso~' whatsoever, this Agreement shall also be terminated effective 
immedí'ately. 

SECTION 2. CONCESSION AREA. 
The City hereby grants to Concessionaire the right, during the Term herein, to maintain, 
manage and operate a food and beverage concession in the following Concession Area: 

2.1 Concession Area: 
Approximately 200 square feet of outdoor courtyard space adjacent to and 
south of the O Cinema Theatre, located at 1130 Washington Avenue, 1st 
Floor South, Miami Beach, Florida; which outdoor courtyard space is further 
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delineated in Exhibit 2.1 hereto and hereinafter referred to as the 
"Concession Area". 

Concessionaire shall have the right to place a maximum of eight (8) tables 
with seating for sixteen ( 16) people within the Concession Area, subject tb 
approval of a site plan by the City, and compliance with applicable ADA 
requirements. The approved site plan is also delineated in Exhibit 2.1 
hereto. No material change in the approved site plan (orin Exhibit 2.1) shall 
be permitted without prior written consent of the City Manager or her 
designee, which consent (if given at all) shall be at,the Manager's (or her 
designee's) sole and reasonable judgment and.drscretion. 

2.2 Concessionaire hereby agrees and ackpo~ledges that the Concession 
Area shall be open and available to alt¡; l)'.l~mbers of the general public 
choosing to enjoy Concessionaire's food. ànd beverage services as well as 
patrons of Cinematheque Theatre.« 

SECTION 3 .. USE(S}. 
Concessionaire is hereby authorized to conèluct.,Jhe following kind of businesses and 
provide the following kind of services within the 'e::dl essiown Area, all at its sole expense 
and responsibility: 

3.1.1 prepare, ·or caus to be prepared, for sale 
withi Concessl Area, such pre-cooked, prepared, and/or 
prepackagep foods, ahê. such beverages as those set forth in Exhibit 
.1.1. The City Manag~r hereby approves the types of food and 

. everages, and ·P ices for same as those set forth in Exhibit 3.1.1. 
A.ny amendments Ex~.fbit 3.1.1, whether as to type of food and 
beverages to be sol , or*ás to changes in prices for same, must be 
pp roved in writing by the City Manager or her designee prior to such 

changes be~~ implemented within the Concession Area, and a new 
updated Exfíi6.lt03.1.1 will be incorporated into this Agreement. ,r ··."' 
All foöd, and beverages sold within the Concession Area will be 
properly prepared and served in compliance with all applicable 
health/and sanitary standards, laws and regulations. 

3.1 Food and Severa 

3.1.3 T>líe quality of food, beverages, and service offered will be first-rate 
and comparable to that available at other public concession facilities 
in the City of Miami Beach. 

3.1.4 ln addition to Concessionaire's general maintenance obligations for 
the Concession Area, as set forth in Section 10 herein, the 
Concession Area, and the immediately surrounding ten (10) foot 
adjacent areas, shall at all times be maintained by Concessionaire in 
a clean and sanitary manner. 
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3.1.5 At least one (1) supervisory employee must possess a Food Service 
Management Certification issued by a County Public Health 
Department in Florida. ln addition, the Concession Area must be 
licensed by the Florida Department of Business Regulation, Division 
of Hotels and Restaurants, and/or the Department of Agriculture, 
and/or as may further be required by State law and/or by 
corresponding agencies. 

3.3 City Business Tax Receipts. 
Concessionaire shall obtain, at its sole exq"eq~e and responsibility, any 
business tax receipts required by the>Qfüy for the proposed use(s) 

"' contemplated herein. 

3.1.6 Concessionaire agrees not to place any speakers, or any other 
device used to amplify sound, in, on or around the Concession Area. 

SECTION 4. CONCESSION FEES. 

4.1 
of the rights provided in this 
pay to the City a Minimum 

of Three Thousand Dollars 
of Seven Hundred Fifty 

t-, y of the month during the 
2019. -- 

4.2 

"grass receipts" is understood to mean all income, whether 
collected or accrued, derived by Concessionaire under this Agreement, or 
,zmy licens~e, sub-concessionalre, or sub-tenant, as Concessionaire, from 
all-bûsin , conducted upon or from the Concession Area, including but not 
limite, receipts from sale of food and beverages. The term "gross 
receip shall exclude amounts of any Federal, State, or City sales tax, or 
other tax, governmental imposition, assessment, charge or expense of any 
kind, collected by the Concessionaire from customers and required by law 
to be remitted to the taxing or other governmental authority. 

4.3 Interest for Late Payment. 
Any payment which Concessionaire is required to make to the City which is 
not paid on or before the respective date provided for in this Agreement 
shall be subject to interest at the rate of twelve (12%) percent per annum, 
or the maximum amount allowable under Florida law, whichever is greater, 
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from the due date of payment until such time as payment is actually 
received by the City. 

4.4 Sales and Use Tax. 
lt is also understood that the required Florida State Sales and Use Tax shall 
be added to Concessionaire's payments and forwarded to the City as part 
of said payments. lt is the City's intent that it is to receive all payments due 
from Concessionaire as net of such Florida State Sales and Use Tax. 

SECTION 5. MAINTENANCE AND EXAMINATION OF RECOR.DS. 
Concessionaire shall maintain current, accurate, and complete fiñancial records, on an 
accrual basis, related to its operations pursuant to t · · Agreement. Systems and 
procedures used to maintain these records shall includ ~em of internal controls; all 
accounting records shall be maintained in accordance . ,, generally accepted accounting 
principles; and shall be open to inspection, copyin · daudit by the,Çity Manager or her 
designee upon reasonable verbal or written n · , during normal-<~OJ.Jrs of operation. 
Concessionaire shall maintain all such records. / its principal office, èt:.lç[~IJtlY located at 
1130 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach, Flo¡t~·a, 33139 or., if moved to añ'Qther location, 
all such records shall be relocated, at Conce~~io a· e ~fo expense, to a location in 
Miami Beach, within ten (10) days from notice ti _st for inspection from the City. 
Such records and accounts shall i de, at a mini . >c•>i a breakdown of gross receipts, 
expenses, and profit and loss s . · .: ,>i t.~.: . Cone~· "1> aire shall maintain accurate 
receipt-printing cash registers (or a'ij~~ ålterña ·ve) in oncession Area which will 
record and show the payment for every'.~ale erví :provided in such Area. Such 
other records shall be maintained as wöü[d irÍndependent CPA in order 
to audit a statement nnual._gross retéi nd prof nd loss statement pursuant to 
generally accepte counting princip! Concessionaire records shall also be 
maintained for a P.,: ~d of three (:~);years foll(? Jng expiration (or other termination) of this 
Agreement (regardl~~:~,;w-9f whet~£-7r s h termihi'tion results from the expiration of the 
Term or for any other reç1son). "" ~ """ 

··A~ 

Cone .. ~ <> naire shall submit to the City Finance Department's Revenue Manager, within 
sixt~t'(60') days of the' end of eac ontract year, an annual statement of gross receipts, in 
a fo~m consistent with genera ccepted accounting principles. Additionally, such 
statem)qt shall be audited by an inèlependent CPA. 

The City Manager or signee shall be entitled to audit Concessionaire's records as ~ 
often as deemed n ary by the City throughout the Term, and three (3) times within 
the three (3) year pen d following expiration ( or other termination) of this Agreement. The 
City shall be responsible for paying all costs associated with such audit(s), unless the 
audit(s) reveals a deficiency of five (5%) percent or more in Concessionaire's statement 
of gross receipts for any year or years audited, in which case Concessionaire shall pay 
to the City, within thirty (30) days of the City deeming the audit final, the cost of the audit 
and a sum equal to the amount of the deficiency revealed by the audit, plus interest. 
These audits are in addition to periodic City audits of Resort Tax collections and payments 
(which are performed separately). Nothing contained within this Section shall preclude 
the City's audit rights for Resort Tax collection purposes. 
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lt is Concessionaire's intent to stay informed of comments and suggestions by the City 
regarding Concessionaire's performance under the Agreement. Within thirty (30) days 
after the end of each contract year, Concessionaire and the City may meet to review 
Concessionaire's performance under the Agreement for the previous contract year. At the 
meeting, Concessionaire and the City may discuss quality, operational, maintenance and 
any other issues regarding Concessionaire's performance under the Agreement. 

SECTION 7. TAXES. ASSESSMENTS. AND UTILITIES. 
Concessionaire agrees and shall pay, before delinquency, all taxes and assessments of 
any kind (including, without limitation, ad valorem taxes, if ç1ssessed, and/or Resort 
Taxes) levied or assessed upon Concessionaire and/or the J~ßrn!ession Area including, 
without limitation, any such taxes and/or assessments that may be levied and/or 
assessed against Concessionaire and/or the Cone s~n Area by reason of this 
Agreement, or by reason of the business or oth operations and/or activities of 
Concessionaire upon or in connection with the Concession Area. 

Concessionaire will have the right, at its ow~<·e~~ense, to contest the amo nt or validity, 
in whole or in part, of any tax and/or asseisfüent by a propriate proce · gs, which 
Concessionaire shall conduct diligently and èô"'>· uo ín good faith. Co cessionaire 
may refrain from paying a tax to the extent it is g the imposition of same in a 
manner that is in accordance with ' rovided, h er, if, as a result of such contest, 
additional delinquency charges b e, Cone sionaire shall be responsible for 
such delinquency charges, in additio t of the cpntested tax (if so ordered). 

nä shaH promptly pay when due all 
ncession ~rea (including all hook-up fees 
er, cable, telephone, trash collection, etc., 

ter reserved to the City, upon the failure 
payJor'such utility ices when due, the City may elect to pay 
ire shall promptly reimburse the City upon demand. ln no event 
whether~Jq Concessionaire or to third parties, for an interruption 
( service·{o~ any utilities to the Concession Area. 

-,. '<,-·,;-;,:, 

8.1 oncessionaire shall select, train, employ (or otherwise hire or retain) such 
number of employees and/or independent contractors as is necessary and 
appropriate for Concessionaire to satisfy its responsibilities hereunder, and 
as necessary to maintain the same levels of service as exist in similar first 
class concession facilities and operations. Concessionaire's employees 
and/or independent contractors shall be employees and/or independent 
contractors of Concessionaire and not of the City, and Concessionaire shall 
be solely responsible for their supervision and daily direction and control. 
Concessionaire shall be solely responsible for, and have the sole authority 
to hire, terminate and discipline any and all personnel and/or contractors 
employed orretained by Concessionaire. 
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8.2 All employees and/or independent contractors shall observe all the graces 
of personal grooming. Concessionaire shall hire people to work in its 
operation who are neat, clean, well groomed, and comport themselves in a 
professional and courteous manner. Concessionaire and any persons hired 
and/or retained by Concessionaire shall never have been convicted of a 
felony. 

Concessionaire shall have an experienced manager or managers 
overseeing the concession operations at all times. 

SECTION 9. HOURS OF OPERATION. 
The Concession Area shall be open for business only duri oncessionaire's regular 
business hours at the Leased Premises which, as of th ommencement Date, are as 

~p follows: '%. 

Any change in the hours of operation in 
Concessionaire for an increase or decrease i 
approval of the City Manager or her designee, 
at the City Manager's (or her design· ' ) sole opti 

Monday - Sunday: :OO AM to 10:36,plv, 
' 

limitation, any request by 
e subject to thè prior written 

oval, if granted at all, shall be 
iscretion. 

10.1 
e, 

,.Y,"· imprÖ~~:ments to the Concession Area shall be at 
Concession~hrf§'.s sole expense and responsibility; provided, .. ''f• 
however, that any plans for such improvements shall be submitted 
to the City Manager or her designee for prior written approval. Upon 
termination and/or expiration of this Agreement, all personal property 
and non-permanent trade fixtures may be removed by 
onéessionaire without causing damage to the Concession Area. 

All permanent (fixed) improvements to the Concession Area shall 
remain the property of the City upon termination and/or expiration of 
this Agreement, except as provided in Subsection 10.1.2. 

Concessionaire will permit no liens to attach to the Concession Area 
arising from, connected with, or related to, the design, construction, 
and installation of any improvements. 

Construction of any approved improvements shall be diligently 
10 



10.1.2 Notwithstanding Subsection 10.1.1 h§.t "'', upon termination and/or 
expiration of this Agreement, C dTh\,§'$ÍbJ;1aire shall immediately 
remove any permanent improve maà '"1to the Concession Area 
during the Term, at Co sionaire's sole expense and 
responsibility. ln such eve ncessionaire s 911 also restore the 
Concession Area to its ongJ. I condition prior to th~è improvements 
being made, reasonablsî < f and tear excepted. 

prosecuted to completion and accomplished through the use of 
licensed, reputable contractors who are acceptable to the City 
Manager or her designee. ln addition to obtaining the prior approval 
of the City Manager or her designee (acting on behalf of the City, in 
a proprietary capacity), Concessionaire shall also be solely 
responsible for obtaining, at its sole cost and expense, any and all 
permits, licenses, and/or regulatory approvals; such regulatory 
approvals which may include, without limitation, land use board 
and/or the approvals of other required regulatory agencies having 
jurisdiction) required for the construction otimprovements. 

10.2 

ubrnls ion of plans and the use of 
RIY to improvements (which term, for 

section 'ít10~1.3 only, shall also include 
Concessionaire's ongoing maintenance 

rea) which do not exceed Five 
at the work is not structural, 
by applicable law. 

10.1.3 

d debris removal, Concessionaire shall 
fficient number of trash receptacles for its 

he use o patrons. Determination of the "number" of 
recèpt s s t all times be within the City Manager or her designee's 
sole di . tian. . gosal of the contents of said receptacles (and removal 

"\Æ¡:}:'.O;:>_ \&)> 

of litter, gä' ···. ge a'nth~ebris within the Concession Area), shall be done on 
a daily (i.e. 5 daysf basis. Any costs for removal of the contents of said 
trash receptacles by the City, because of the Concessionaire's failure to do 
sç». will be assessed to, and become the responsibility of, the 
Conèessionaire. 

mping or disposal of any refuse, discards, trash or garbage, 
generated by, or as a result of Concessionaire's operations, into any of the 
Historic City Hall trash dumpster shall be the sole responsibility of 
Concessionaire. 

10.3 Maintenance/Repair. 
Concessionaire shall maintain, at its sole expense and responsibility, all 
furniture, fixtures, and equipment (FFE) and any other improvements 
(whether permanent or not) required to operate the concession. ln the event 
any FFE and/or other improvement(s) is lost, stolen, or damaged, it shall be 
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~* 
10.4 aterials1+ 

"agrees not toiiê{se or permit in the Concession Area the 
se of gasoline, fuel oils, diesel, illuminating oils, oil lamps, 

power electricity producing generators, turpentine, benzene, 
an , ural gas, or other similar substances, combustible 
plosiv s of any kind, or any substance or thing prohibited in 

the standa policies of fire insurance companies in the State of Florida. 
AnY. such suJ:,stances or materials found within the Concession Area shall 
be im ediatê'ly removed. 

10.3.1 

10.3.2 

10.3.3 

10.3.4 

replaced or repaired promptly, at the sole expense of Concessionaire. 

All damage or injury of any kind to the Concession Area, and/or to 
any improvements and/or FFE thereon, except damage caused by 
the willful misconduct or gross negligence of the City, shall be the 
sole obligation of Concessionaire, and shall be repaired, restored 
and/or replaced promptly by Concessionaire, at its sole expense, to 
the satisfaction of the City Manager or his designee. 

All of the aforesaid repairs, restoration and replacement shall be in 
quality and class equal to or better than the orTginal work (or FFE, as 
the case may be) and shall be done in good and workmanlike 
manner. 

If Concessionaire 
replacement, the same ma 
Concessionaire, and all 
City shall be collecta 
Concessionaire within ten 

any repairs, 
ade by the Cit 

spent and expens 

repairs, restorali 
obligation and/o 

renovations, repair. 
to the Con'çession 
b1.,1ilding co~~~ and 
b'aving jurisdiction. 

ln consideration of a separate and specific consideration of Ten ($10.00) 
Dollars and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Concessionaire shall 
indemnify and hold the City harmless from any loss, damage, cost, or 
expense of the City, including, without limitation, reasonable attorney's fees, 
incurred as a result of, arising from, or connected with the placement by 
Concessionaire of any "hazardous substance" or "petroleum products" on, 
under, in or upon the Concession Area as those terms are defined by 
applicable Federal and State statutes, or any environmental rules and 
environmental regulations promulgated thereunder. The provisions of this 
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subsection 10.4 shall survive the termination or earlier expiration of this 
Agreement. 

10.5 Security. 
Concessionaire shall be responsible for and provide such reasonable 
security measures as may be required to protect the Concession Area and 
any improvements and FFE thereon. Under no circumstances shall the City 
be responsible for any stolen or damaged FFE; damage to or loss of any 
improvements; or any stolen, lost, or damaged . personal property of 
Concessionaire's employees, contractors, patrons, guests, invitees, and/or 
any other third parties. 

10.6 Inspection. 
Concessionaire agrees that the Cong~~~ion Area (a~d operations thereon) 
may be inspected at any time duri9Q':~,çmrs of operation by the City Manager 
or his designee, or by any other· q, "'feipal, County or State officer, or other 
agency having responsibility /or juris · ion for inspection of such 
operations. Concessionaire her claims aqainst-the City for 
compensation for loss or damage s by reason of any interference 
with the concession o ' rations, whet the City or by any public agency 
or official, in enforcing ective u or enforcing compliance with 
any applicable laws, o è·, or reg 

Concessionaire shall mairifa1 erm, at its sole expense and 
responsibility, the following type ¿ 

' a. Comprehensive+Generat,Jiabili y, in the minimum amount of One Million /&· . ,~tf .k . .. -:;,::-._: " 

($1,000,000:90) IDollars.ts.~J?j~G.~,Jo adjustment for inflation) per occurrence 
f9r bopily i .. :wr and propirty damage. This policy must also contain 

fo ohoi, premises operations, products and contractual 

Workers Co!:llpensation Insurance shall be required in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Florida. 

c. Automobile Insurance shall be provided covering all owned, leased, and 
hired 'iehlcles and non-ownership liability for not less than the following 
limits (subject to adjustment for inflation): 

Bodily Injury 
Bodily Injury 
Property Damage 

$1,000,000.00 per person 
$1,000,000.00 per accident 
$1,000,000.00 per accident 

The policies of insurance referred to above shall not be subject to cancellation or 
changing coverage except upon at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to the 
City, and then only subject to the prior written approval of the City Manager or his 
designee. Prior to the Commencement Date of this Agreement, Concessionaire 
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shall provide the City with a Certificate of Insurance for each such policy. ALL 
POLICIES SHALL NAME THE CITY OF MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA AS AN 
ADDITIONAL NAMED INSURED. All such policies shall be obtained from 
companies authorized to do business in the State of Florida with an A.M. Best's 
Insurance Guide (latest edition) rating acceptable to the City's Risk Manager, and 
any replacement or substitute company shall also be subject to the approval of the 
City's Risk Manager. 

Should Concessionaire fail to obtain, maintain or renew the policies of insurance 
referred to above, in the required amounts, the City may, at its sole discretion, 
obtain such insurance, and any sums expended by th& City in obtaining said 
insurance, shall be repaid by Concessionaire to th "City, plus ten (10%) percent 
of the amount of premiums paid to compensate th ~ty for its administrative costs. 
If Concessionaire fails to repay the City's expe ures following written demand 
from the City (and within the time specified i:V he City's demand notice), such 
failure shall be deemed an event of default hereunder and the total sum owed shall 
accrue interest at the rate of twelve (1 °' percent until paid. 

SECTION 12. INDEMNITY. 

12.1 

12.2 consict$'> · ,p a separate and specific consideration of 
lars and ot øood and valuable consideration the receipt 

and sufficienc ,of which are hereby acknowledged, Concessionaire shall 
indemnify, hold h less and defend the City, its officers, employees, 
contractors, agent servants from and against any claim, demand or 
cause of actjon of wli tever kind or nature arising out of any misconduct of 
Concessionéirè, its officers, employees, contractors, subconcessionaire(s), 
agents or setvants not included in Subsection 12.1 herein and for wliicli tlie 
'v ' 

City, its officers, employees, contractors, subconcessionaire(s), agents or 
servants are alleged to be liable. 

12.3 Subsections 12.1 and 12.2 sliall survive tlie termination or expiration of tliis 
Agreement. Subsections 12.1 and 12.2 sliall not apply, However, to any 
sucli liability, tliat arises as a result of tlie willful misconduct or gross 
negligence of tlie City, its officers, employees, contractors, agents or 
servants. 

12.4 Subrogation. 
Tlie terms of insurance policies referred to in Section 11 sliall preclude 
subrogation claims against Concessionaire, tlie City and their respective 
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12.5 

12.6 

officers, employees, contractors, agents or servants. 

Force Majeure. 
Whenever a period of time is herein prescribed for the taking of any action 
by the City or Concessionaire (as applicable), the City or Concessionaire 
(as applicable), shall not be liable or responsible for, and there shall be 
excluded from the computation of such period of time, any delays due to 
strikes, riots, acts of God, shortages of labor or materials, war, or 
governmental laws, regulations, or restrictions in the nature of a prohibition 
or moratorium, or any bona fide delay beyond the reasonable control of City 
or Concessionaire (as applicable). The fore. goi7ng shall not apply to any 
payments of money due under this Agreement. 

Waiver of Loss from Hazards. 
Concessionaire hereby expressly wai 
or damage sustained by the Co 
Force Majeure (as defined 
expressly waives all rights, 
forever releases and discharges 
and causes of action arising from 

"'" all claims àgainst the City for loss 
lonaire resulting from an event of 

), and the Concessio aire hereby 
s, and demands against City and 
City fro~áll demands, cl s, actions 

~ aforesaid causes. 

SECTION 13. DEFAULT AND TE 
Subsections 13.1 through 13.3 shal vents o de~ult under this Agreement. 

the 'City> to exercise any and all 
ent, including but not limited 

ent of default by the City shall 
remedies described as Concessionaire's 
ot limited to those set forth in Subsection remedies under tlf 

13.5. 

13.1 Bankruptcy. 
l(e'ith e City or Concessionaire shall be adjudged bankrupt or insolvent, 

ceiver or; trustee of all or any part of the business property of 
either pa shall ppointed, or if any receiver of all or any part of the 
business prç,perty s all be appointed and shall not be discharged within 
sixty (60) ·· Y:S after appointment, or if either party shall make an 

its property for the benefit of creditors, or shall file a voluntary 
kruptcy, or insolvency, or shall apply for reorganization or 

arran t with its creditors under the bankruptcy or insolvency laws now 
in fore or hereinafter enacted, Federal, State, or otherwise, or if such 
petitions shall be filed against either party and shall not be dismissed within 
sixty (60) days after such filing, then the other party may immediately, or at 
any time thereafter, and without further demand or notice, terminate this 
Agreement without being prejudiced as to any remedies which may be 
available to it for breach of contract. 

13.2 Default in Payment. 
ln the event Concessionaire fails to submit any payment within five (5) days 
of its due date, there shall be a late charge of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars per day 
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for such late payment, in addition to interest at the highest rate allowable by 
law. If any payment and accumulated penalties are not received within 
fifteen (15) days after the payment due date, and such failure continues 
three (3) days after written notice thereof, then the City may, without further 
demand or notice, terminate this Agreement without being prejudiced as to 
any remedies which may be available to it for breach of contract, and may 
begin procedures to collect the Performance Bond required in Section 14 
herein. 

13.3 Non-Monetary Default. . 
ln the event that Concessionaire or the City fails fo perform or observe any 
of the covenants, terms or provisions under this Agreement, and such 
failure continues thirty (30) day~ after written,~q,~!,8~ t~ereof from the o~her 
party hereto, such non-defaulting party(çnay 1ml1:;i~cj1ately or at any time 
thereafter, and without further cierna br notice, ter*f.Ä te this Agreement. 
ln the event that a default is not re !Sly susceptible eing cured within 
such period, the defaulting part~të. . not be considered I fault if it shall, 
within such period, commence~W:lt~. due dilig e and dispa to cure such 
default and thereafter complete~,:,,,; nd due diligence the curing 
of such default, but in no event s extended cure period exceed 
ninety (90) days fr he date of notice thereof. ln the event 
Concessionaire cure fault pur t to this subsection, it shall 
promptly provide the Cl n notic 

13.4 iona · efat:J.lt 
,set fortWrn,this Section, shall occur, the 
d) and the expiration of cure periods, as 
nd discretion, institute such proceedings 
ure such default(s) and to compensate 

... such default(s), including but not limited 
ssionaire a notice of termination of this 

h notice is given, the Term of this Agreement shall 
date specified in such notice from the City to 

Concessiônáire. ,,the date so specified, Concessionaire shall then quit 
and surrender the Concession Area to the City pursuant to the provisions 
of Subsectiog 13.7. Upon the termination of this Agreement by the City, all 
eights and int~rest of Concessionaire in and to the Concession Area and to 
tHis Agreeméht, and every part thereof, shall cease and terminate and the 
City"may, in addition to any other rights and remedies it may have, retain all 
sums paid to it by Concessionaire under this Agreement, including but not 
limited to, beginning procedures to collect the Performance Bond in Section 
14 herein. 

ln addition to the rights set forth above, the City shall have the rights to 
pursue any and all of the following: 

a. the right to injunction or other similar relief available to it under 
Florida law against Concessionaire; and/or 
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b. the right to maintain any and all actions at law or suits in equity or 
other proper proceedings to obtain damages resulting from 
Concessionaire's default. 

13.5 Concessionaire's Remedies for City's Default. 
If an event of default, as set forth in this Section, by the City shall occur, 
Concessionaire may, after the expiration of the cure period, terminate this 
Agreement upon written notice to the City. Said termination shall become 
effective upon receipt of the written notice of termination by the City. On the 
date specified in the notice, Concessionaire shall quit and surrender the 
Concession Area to the City pursuant to the provisions of Subsection 13.7. 

13.6 Termination for Convenience. 

13.6.1 Notwithstanding any other 
Agreement may be termina 
convenience and witho 
days prior written notic 

13.6.2 
Concessionair 
have any clai 

13.7 
of this Agreement, or earlier termination in accordance with 
this Agreement, Concessionaire shall surrender the 

Conces , p;,Are~ in the same condition as the Concession Area was prior 
to the CorlJ~E!ncement Date of this Agreement, reasonable wear and tear 
excepted. Cp"r-jç:essionaire shall remove all its personal property, upon forty 
eight (48) ho' '" written notice from the City Manager or his designee unless 
a longer tim. riod is agreed to by the City. Concessionaire's obligation to 
observe or erform this covenant shall survive the expiration or other 
termination of this Agreement. Continued occupancy of the Concession 
Area after termination of the Agreement shall constitute trespass by the 
Concessionaire and may be prosecuted as such. ln addition, the 
Concessionaire shall pay to the City One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars per 
day as liquidated damages for such trespass and holding over. 

SECTION 14. Intentionally Omitted. 

SECTION 15. ASSIGNMENT. 
Concessionaire shall not assign, sublease, grant any sub-concession or license, permit 
the use of by any other person other than Concessionaire, or otherwise transfer all or any 
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portion of this Agreement and/or of the Concession Area (all of the forgoing are herein 
after referred to collectively as "transfers"), without the prior written consent of the City 
Manager, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

Concessionaire shall notify the City Manager of any proposed transfer prior to 
consummation of same. ln the event that any such transfer is approved, the transferee 
shall agree to be bound by all the covenants of this Agreement required of the transferor 
hereunder. Any transfer made without complying with this section shall be null, void, and 
of no effect and shall constitute an act of default under this Agreement. Notwithstanding 
any such consent, or any permitted transfer under any provision of this section, unless 
expressly released by the City Manager, Concessionaire shall remain jointly and severally 
liable (along with each approved transferee, who shall automatically become liable for all 
obligations of the transferor hereunder with respect to.tb~portion of the Agreement so 
transferred), and the City shall be permitted to enforcespe provisions of this Agreement 
directly against Concessionaire or any transferee Concessionàlr ithout proceeding 
in any way against any other person. 

16.1 

SECTION 16. SPECIAL EVENTS I SPONS 

as defined in Section ,3 
promotion or sponso'f 
around the Concession 
permit from the City. 

16.2 City SpE:)C , ····•·•,·.·· .. 
Notwi ¿;. ånding S~t}.$ection , 6:1 herein, and in the event that the City, at 

scretion, *""'> ms that9î~ would be in the best interest of the City, the 
City ,:· (4Xes the dispíace the Concessionaire for City produced 
and/or sp:~ñsored s- and/or City produced and/or sponsored 
Qroductions Adpitionally, th orestated events may also require additional 
tirne- d-in apd load-out of the event. ln such cases, the City may 
reques ,:.t Co'nc~~~.ionaire cease and desist operations during the term 
of, and ~iij, the ªF§ê·· of, the special event and/or production, and 
Concessiorfaije shaíl%:èease and desist during such time. To the extent that 
Concessionátre is displaced, and/or required to cease and desist 
operations, City shall provide, calculated on a per diem basis for the period 
of ti' he Concession Area is non-operational, a credit against 
Cone '" . naire's PG amount, as delineated in Section 4.2 herein. If the 
Conc~~;~ï'~maire is not required to close, or the City Manager or his designee 
determines that Concessionaire may remain open in such a manner as 
prescribed by the City, that will not interfere with the special event and/or 
production, Concessionaire shall use its best efforts, in either case, in 
cooperating with the City. If Concessionaire is allowed to remain open 
during special events and/or productions, Concessionaire may be allowed 
to have in operation its normal daily complement of equipment and staff. 
"Normal" shall be defined as equipment and staff that the Concessionaire 
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customarily has available to service its patrons within the Concession Area 
on a normal business day (during its hours of operation). 

16.3 Sponsorships. 
The City reserves unto itself all present and future rights to negotiate all 
forms of endorsement and/or sponsorship agreements based on the 
marketing value of any City trademark, property, brand, logo and/or 
reputation. Any and all benefits derived from an endorsement and/or 
sponsorship agreement based on the marketing value of a City trademark, 
property, brand, logo and/or reputation, shall belong,,,exclusively to the City. 
Concessionaire shall be specifically prohibiteä from entering into, or 
otherwise creating any, sponsorships an {.ir endorsements with third 
parties which are based solely or in any on the marketing value of a 
City trademark, property, brand, logo an putation. 

to use in" any manner 

ríicipal ordinanè~ rule, order 
in effect or hereafter enacted 

forever save and keep harmless 

18.1 Cone that prices charged for the sale of food and 
bevera service will be consistent with the price schedule(s) herein 
submitted by the Concessionaire and approved by the City and incorporated 
herein as exhibits to this Agreement. All subsequent price approvals and 
changes must be approved in writing by the City Manager or his designee. 
Prices shall be reasonably consistent with those charged for similar items 
in other similar public concessions in the City. The City shall have the final 
right of approval for all such prices and changes. Concessionaire agrees to 
refrain from the sale of any item identified as prohibited by the City and to 
sell only those items approved by the City. Concessionaire agrees to 
maintain an adequate supply necessary to accommodate park patrons. 
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18.2 Notwithstanding Subsection 18.1, Concessionaire acknowledges that the 
City has existing agreements, which entitle the vendors to the placement of 
vending machines within Historic City Hall. Concessionaire shall at all times 
price products of similar type and/or volume in a manner equal or greater to 
the pricing of the vending machine item(s). At no time shall 
Concessionaire's item(s) be sold at a lower price than similar items sold in 
the vending machines. 

SECTION 19. NOTICES. 
All notices from the City to Concessionaire shall be deemed dqlr§erved upon receipt, if 
mailed by registered or certified mail with a return receipt to Concessionaire at the 
following addresses: 

All notices from Concessionaire to.;tR~:,.pty shall be, . e ed duly served upon receipt, if 
mailed by registered or certified ma''."''''% eceipt r~uested to the City of Miami Beach 
at the following addresses: ' 

Cjty of Miami Beach 
Attn: ivision Director 

R' state Division 
, 1700 Co ention Center Drive 

Miami Beach, Florida 33139 
-"i 

may change the above mailing addresses at any time upon 
ten notification. All notices under this Agreement must be in 

SECTION 20. LAWS. 

20.1 Compliance. 
Concessionaire shall comply with all applicable City, County, State, and 
Federal ordinances, statutes, rules and regulations (including but not limited 
to all applicable environmental City, County, State, and Federal ordinances, 
statutes, rules and regulations, as same may be amended from time to time. 
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20.2 Equal Employment Opportunity. 
Neither Concessionaire nor any affiliate of Concessionaire performing 
services hereunder, or pursuant hereto, will discriminate against any 
employee or applicant for employment because of race, sex, sexual 
orientation, color, creed, national origin, familial status, religion or handicap. 
Concessionaire will take affirmative steps to utilize minorities and females 
in the work force and in correlative business enterprises. 

20.3 No Discrimination. 
Concessionaire agrees that there shall be no discrimination as to race, sex, 
sexual orientation, color, creed, national origi amllial status, religion or 
handicap, in its employment practice or in th tians referred to by this 
Agreement; and further, there shall be no · tion regarding any use, 
service, maintenance, or operation with i Co .... ,.::;ion Area. All facilities 
and services offered shall be made aMaiJ_able to the'l~:glic. 

"~\; 

SECTION 21. MISCELLANEOUS. 

21.1 

d or mQ~~ie? ex~ept by agreement in 
eto. Conrvcess1ona1re acknowledges that 

nt may be agreed to by the City unless 
ommission except where such authority 
to the City Manager. 

21.2 

21.3 

21.4 Hèadinqs. 
The sectío subsection and paragraph headings contained herein are for 
conv~nience of reference only and are not intended to define, limit, or 
describe the scope or intent of any provision of this Agreement. 

21.5 Binding Effect. 
This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties 
hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 

21.6 Clauses. 
The illegality or invalidity of any term or any clause of this Agreement shall 
not affect the validity of the remainder of the Agreement, and the Agreement 
shall remain in full force and effect as if such illegal or invalid term or clause 
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were not contained herein unless the elimination of such provrsion 
detrimentally reduces the consideration that either party is to receive under 
this Agreement or materially affects the continuing operation of this 
Agreement. 

21.7 Severability. 
If any provision of this Agreement or any portion of such provision or the 
application thereof to any person or circumstance shall be held to be invalid 
or unenforceable, or shall become a violation of any local, State, or Federal 
laws, then the same as so applied shall no longer be a part of this 
Agreement but the remainder of the Aqreemenf such provisions and the 
application thereof to other persons or circumstances, shall not be affected 
thereby and this Agreement shall be som '· led. 

Right of Entry. 
The City, at the direction of the Cit ·· 
of operation, have the right to e 
Concession Area for the pur 
relating to the obligations of pa 

ny reason 

21.8 

21.9 

. ,~¥fr:;,~, 
essron ereby agrees and acknowledges that in the 

event of t · ··· ation of thi Agreement, whether due to a default by 
Concessionàí'rt"or: otherwise, Concessionaire shall surrender and yield unto 
the City the Concession Area, in accordance with Subsection 13.7 hereof, 
and the City shall in no way be required to evict and/or otherwise remove 
Concessionaire from the Concession Area as if this were a tenancy under 
Chapter 83, Iorida Statutes, nor shall Concessionaire be afforded any 
other rights~, orded to nonresidential tenants pursuant to said Chapter (the 
partiè ª1~ herein expressly acknowledged that this Agreement is 
intend tø be a concession agreement and is in no way intended to be a 
lease). 

21.10 Sig nage. 
Concessionaire shall provide, at its sole expense and responsibility, any 
required signs at its concession. All advertising, signage and postings shall 
be approved by the City, and shall be in accordance with all applicable 
Municipal, County, State and Federal laws and regulations. Any signage 
posted by Concessionaire shall be subject to the prior approval of the City 
as to size, shape and placement of same. 
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21.11 Conflict of Interest. 
Concessionaire shall perform its services under this Agreement and 
conduct the concession operation(s) contemplated herein, in a manner so 
as to show no preference for other concession operations/facilities owned, 
operated, managed, or otherwise controlled by Concessionaire. 

21.12 No Waiver. 

21.12.1 lt is mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the parties 
hereto that the failure of the City to insist upon the strict performance 
of any of the conditions, covenants, terms" or provisions of this 
Agreement, or to exercise any optio herein conferred, will not be 
considered or construed as a waiv r. relinquishment for the future 
of any such conditions, covenants rms, provisions or options but 
the same shall continue and remain in full force and effect. 

21.12.2 ,é:\~~'. ' 
A waiver of any term expr(3$sed herein shall not be implied by any 
neglect of the City to de.s~~çe a forfei.tu~~ on account'of the violation 
of such term if such violafi ·' ,¡ i'ieo or repeated subsequently 
and any express waiver sha t any term other than the one 
specified in s aiver and one only for the time and in the 
manner specif ted. 

21.12.3 i cñcesslonalre to the City after 
,·, ,:.e~,, term or provision herein 

ed a wái\/'er of such breach, but shall be 
strued as payment for use and occupation 
ch breach be expressly waived in writing 

The City desir~s to enter into this Agreement placing the management and operation of 
the Concessiorbèfea in the hands of a private management entity only if so doing the City 
can place a limit on Iis liability for any cause of action for breach of this Agreement, so 
that its liability for any-such breach never exceeds the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) 
Dollars. Concessionaire hereby expresses its willingness to enter into this Agreement 
with a Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollar limitation on recovery for any action for breach 
of contract. Accordingly, and in consideration of the separate consideration of Ten 
Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the City 
shall not be liable to Concessionaire for damages to Concessionaire in an amount in 
excess of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars, for any action for breach of contract arising 
out of the performance or non-performance of any obligations imposed upon the City by 
this Agreement. Nothing contained in this paragraph or elsewhere in this Agreement is in 
any way intended to be a waiver of limitation placed upon the City's liability as set forth in 
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Florida Statutes, Section 768.28. 

SECTION 23. VENUE. 
This Agreement shall be deemed to have been made and shall be construed and 
interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida. This Agreement shall be 
enforceable in Miami-Dade County, Florida, and if legal action is necessary by either party 
with respect to the enforcement of any and all the terms or conditions herein, exclusive 
venue for the enforcement of same shall lie in Miami-Dade County, Florida. THE CITY 
AND CONCESSIONAIRE HEREBY KNOWINGLY AND INTENTIONALLY WAIVE THE 
RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION OR PROCEEDING THAT THE CITY AND 
CONCESSIONAIRE MAY HEREIN AFTER INSTITUTE AGAIN~1 EACH OTHER WITH 
RESPECT TO ANY MATTER ARISING OUT OF OR RELATE[) TO THIS AGREEMENT 
OR THE CONCESSION AREA. 

POLYSTYRENE FOOD SERVICE ARTICLES., 

Expanded polystyren 
Expanded polystyr 
and extruded foa 

SECTION 24. PROHIBITIONS REGARDING 

Exp,/ ded polystyrene food service articles means plates, bowls, cups, containers, lids, 
tray~;:çoolers, ice chests, and all similar articles that consist of expanded polystyrene. 

ConcessiÔQar~x agrees not to sell, use, provide food in, or offer the use of expanded 
polystyrene î :;," servie rticles at the Demised Premises or in connection with this 
Concessionair t. Concessionaire shall ensure that all vendors operating in the 
Leased Premises ncession Area abide by the restrictions contained in this Section 
38. A violation of th, section shall be deemed a default under the terms of this Lease 
Agreement. This subsection shall not apply to expanded polystyrene food service articles 
used for prepackaged food that have been filled and sealed prior to receipt by the 
Concessionaire or its vendors. 

10.6 CONCESSIONAIRE'S COMPLIANCE WITH FLORIDA PUBLIC RECORDS LAW 

(A) Concessionaire shall comply with Florida Public Records law under 
Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, as may be amended from time to time. 
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(B) The term "public records" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 
119.011 (12), which means all documents, papers, letters, maps, books, tapes, 
photographs, films, sound recordings, data processing software, or other material, 
regardless of the physical form, characteristics, or means of transmission, made or 
received pursuant to law or ordinance or in connection with the transaction of official 
business of the City. 

(C) Pursuant to Section 119.0701 of the Florida Statutes, if the 
Concessionaire meets the definition of "Contractor" as defined in Section 119.0701 (1 )(a), 
the Concessionaire shall: 
(1) Keep and maintain public records requiredby/the City to perform the 

ff '/ 

"' exempt or confidential and 
not disclosed, except as 
following completion of the 

rds to the City; 
ansfer, at no cost to the City, 
or keep and maintain public 
Concessionaire transfers all 

reement~the Concessionaire shall 
onfidential and exempt from 

ncessio re keeps and maintains public 
e Concessionaire shall meet all applicable 
li records stored electronically must be 

custodian of public records, in a format 
systems of the City. 

(D) HEQUEST.FOR REC©RDS; NONCOMPLIANCE. 
(1) ,01,( A, ~equest tg11Jnspect or copy public records relating to the City's %::> ~_:,:: . ,}:.'.:~/-~) 
contr~t for services mustw,be maqê~.directly to the City. If the City does not possess the 
requested records, the Gi,ty shall immediately notify the Concessionaire of the request, 
and the C~c ssionaire rtiüst provide the records to the City or allow the records to be 
inspected or e · d with" easonable time. 
(2) ssionaire failure to comply with the City's request for records 
shall constitute a of this Agreement, and the City, at its sole discretion, may: (1) 
unilaterally terminat e Agreement; (2) avail itself of the remedies set forth under the 
Agreement; and/or (3) avail itself of any available remedies at law or in equity. 
(3) A Concessionaire who fails to provide the public records to the City 
within a reasonable time may be subject to penalties under s. 119.1 O. 

(E) CIVIL ACTION. 
(1) If a civil action is filed against a Concessionaire to compel production 
of public records relating to the City's contract for services, the court shall assess and 
award against the Concessionaire the reasonable costs of enforcement, including 
reasonable attorneys' fees, if: 
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a. The court determines that the Concessionaire unlawfully refused to comply with the 
public records request within a reasonable time; and 
b. At least 8 business days before filing the action, the plaintiff provided written notice of 
the public records request, including a statement that the Concessionaire has not 
complied with the request, to the City and to the Concessionaire. 
(2) A notice complies with subparagraph ( 1 )(b) if it is sent to the 
City's custodian of public records and to the Concessionaire at the Concessionaire's 
address listed on its contract with the City or to the Concessionaire's registered agent. 
Such notices must be sent by common carrier delivery service or by registered, Global 
Express Guaranteed, or certified mail, with postage or shipping paid by the sender and 
with evidence of delivery, which may be in an electronic forma~[:/ 
(3) A Concessionaire who complies with a puølic records request within 
8 business days after the notice is sent is not liable tor rthe reasonable costs of 
enforcement. 

E-MAIL: 

Cl 
ATTENTION: RA 

(F) 
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, 
CONCESSIONAIRE'S DUTY TO PROVID . 
AGREEMENT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIA 

REMÄl[\JDER OFPAG€~ INTl;~TIONALL Y LEFT BLANK 
""*" 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their names to be 
signed and their seals to be affixed, all as of the day and year first above written, indicating 
their agreement. 

FOR CITY: CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 

ATTEST: 

By: 
Rafael E. Granado, City Clerk Dan Gelber, Mayor 

Date 

FOR O CINEMA: LIVING ARTS TRUST, INC. d/b/a O 
CINEMA, a Florida nonprofit corporation 

ATTEST: 

By: 
Title Title 

Print Name Print Name 

Date 

F \RHCD\$ALL\ECON\$ALL\ASSET\H1stonc City Hall\0 Cinema - Histone City Hall'Cornmrssron (05-08-19)\0 Cinema Cafe 
Concession Agreement doc 
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EXHIBIT 2.1 
Concession Area 
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EXHIBIT 3.1.1 
Menu & Prices 
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